The current study examined the role of training in helping nonnative speakers to improve their correct production of primary stress. The study recruited 20 nonnative speakers of English who underwent theoretical and practical training and another 20 native listeners who evaluated the correctness of productions of nonnative speakers before and after training. The hypothesis of the study focused on that adequate training is effective in suprasegmental attainment in L2. Stimuli included 36 real English words; 12 words with different types of suffixes, 12 words with different number of syllables, and 12 words with different grammatical class (verbs vs. nouns). The results indicated total improvement of 19.83% in nonnative assignment of primary stress. The study concluded that prosodic elements are to be given a central importance in L2 teaching learning process concerning since they contribute to intelligibility which is an ultimate target that can be improved by means of good and sufficient training.
INTRODUCTION
In foreign and second language learning literature, several factors like motivation, age, and type of training (among many other intervening factors) exhibit a fundamental effect on the attainment of foreign language phonology. Yet, Attention invested in effective aspect of adequate training is still very modest. Experiments and research on prosody attainment have been examining the existing status of nonnative learners, and few (Yue Wang et al. 1999 ) investigated the possibility that progress in attainment of L2 prosodic features may be attributable to other crucial factors such as adequate training and/or the presence of good input. Moreover, Phonetic and phonological transfer from first language (L1) into a second and a foreign language (L2) is confirmed in many studies conducted on second language learning (Flege 2007 , Young-Scholten & Archibald 2000, Archibald 1998, Bongaerts et. al 1997, Bohn & Flege 1992 , Broselow 1983 , Beebe 1980 , Tarone 1980 ). Lado's Contrastive Analysis Hypothesis, CAH, (1957) suggests that first language patterns can inhibit L2 acceptable and intelligible production; and that similar patterns are relatively easier to master. However, there are several factors that can facilitate learning different L2 patterns that are not present in L1 like training. Archibald 1993 , 1994 , Pater 1997 , Guion, Harada, and Clark 2004, (and woks cited in such studies) provided influential investigations using different methodologies and various theoretical frameworks to understand primary stress patterns in L2. Such studies on primary stress errors indicate that nonnative speakers do mispronounce English words (Teng 2001, Flege and Bohn 1989 , Fokes and Bond 1989, Ueyama 2000. L2 primary stress is an observable tactic for identifying foreign pronunciation as it reveals a degree of irregularity in the rhythm of perceived speech. Consequently, It is indispensible for foreign and second language learners to master the word stress patterns of L2.
The present study aims to focus on word primary stress concerning the deliberate investigation of the role of comprehensive input and adequate training in learning primary stress and to evaluate such a process by native listeners.
The study first rationalizes that regardless of what principles and parameters may govern the linguistic process of primary stress learning, the before-training data and the after-training data may confirm that nonnative speakers of English may progress with primary stress with the presence of both of comprehensive input and adequate training. The study also rationalizes that if native perceivers accept a certain stressed word and succeed in retrieving it from their lexical repertoire in a reasonable time, then this may indicate that the L2 production does not hinder acceptability judgments by native listeners when nonnative speakers undergo good training.
HYPOTHESIS
Studies examining Arab learners of English as a second (or foreign) language show that most Arab learners report that they experience incorrect input provided by educators who are basically not aware of the importance of prosody in second language learning/teaching process. The focus on segmental teaching of sounds and issues like spelling is always more essential inside classes and even for homework. Moreover, teachers, and hence students, tend to focus on dictation, syntax, and meaning of lexical items. Commonly, prosody has been neglected and if taught, even teachers did not possess the approach or the enthusiasm to teach such a pivotal issue which requires good acquaintance and continuous efforts inside class; on account of the large increase in the number of student after the year 1990 in Jordan for geopolitical and demographic issues, not only in public schools but also in private schools. The continuous increase in the number of new students in classes forces teachers to employ more economical class activities; saving time for other linguistic issues which are less demanding for both students and teachers.
It is hypothesized that comprehensive input and adequate training is going to enable foreign/ second language learners (Arab learners of English) to master intelligible and acceptable production of English words which exhibit correct assignment of primary stress. Although Arabic and English differ in many elements such as syllable structure, affixation strategies, and primary stress rules, it is expected that native English listeners will show higher acceptance rate in the second part of experiment (after training) than in the first part of the experiment (before training).This expected increase in acceptance rate is supposed to be attributable to good and adequate training.
METHOD
The current perception experiment examines the change in native listeners' acceptability of English primary stress assignment as produced by nonnative learners before and after training. And the same stimuli (which will be produced by nonnative speakers before and after the training) is going to be evaluated by native listeners of English in one random and simultaneous test.
The experiment examines 36 real English words produced by nonnative speakers of English. These words are frequent in English texts taught at second and third year students majoring in English Language and Literature at Hashemite University / Jordan. The words of the stimuli are either used in classes or they are listed in the textbooks used in classes.
To record the first reading of the participants for the before-training data, the below 36 words were given to 20 participants (10 females and 10males). These 20 nonnative English speakers are undergraduate students from Hashemite University with mean age of 20.6 (SD=1.5). Most of these students are native speakers of Ammani Arabic.
The participants were asked to sign consent form and provide information about their gender and age, and language background. Almost all participants use English as a foreign language. A limited number of students reported that they have some knowledge with Spanish or French or German.
Participants had no knowledge that their stimuli will be used in a perception experiment. Stimuli were put in a carrier sentence, where each word occupied the medial position of the sentence (repeat ---target word---twice). The list also included 2 filler sentences at the start and at the end of the list to avoid list effects in reading. The 20participants read the above words which were presented randomly. Each word was also provided with its grammatical class. The list of sentences was presented on one sheet to participants. Participants were asked to read the list of sentences at a normal speech rate in quiet chamber at Hashemite University. Readings were recorded using microphone and a solid state recorder. The readings were then digitized using Praat with a sampling rate of 8000 Hz on a PC. After digitization was complete for all speakers, the target words were located visually and auditorily by their onset and offset and were copied into separate audio file. The recordings will be used later after training is finished and the second reading is recorded. Both recordings, before and after training, will be evaluated in one perception experiment by native listeners of English.
TRAINING
During training, nonnative participants were first given 15 classes (3 hours per week for 5 weeks). In these classes, a trained linguist focused on teaching the basics of English syllable structure and English stress patterns. First, notions like onset, peak, coda, open and closed syllables, and rhyme were introduced to nonnative participants. Then, participants were taught to pay attention to differences between light syllables, heavy syllables, and super-heavy syllables. After that, participants were asked to practice transcription drills of English texts. Moreover, participants were asked to convert transcribed texts into original spelling and vice versa. This was followed by several syllabication exercises.
Next, nonnative participants underwent another abstract training regarding English stress rules. First of all, participants were taught that the first issue to consider when dealing with English words is the presence (or the absence) of English suffixes; and to evaluate the influence of a certain suffix on primary stress. For this reason, suffixes were initially divided into three groups; English suffixes that exhibit neutral effect and have no impact on stress inside the root word such as -less, -ment, -able, and etc…; English suffixes that shift primary stress inside the root word and next to the suffix itself such as -ic, -tion, -ive, and etc…; English suffixes that exhibit primary stress i.e. to the suffix itself such as-ee, -ette, -ese, and etc…. The second issue which was highlighted was how to distinguish between primary stress being assigned to the first syllable for the word if it occurs in a noun context (ob.ject) contrasted with the primary stress being assigned to the second syllable for the word if it occurs in a verb context (ob.ject). This kind of grammatical class differentiation depended primarily on the understanding of the word within its immediate context.The third issue focusedon how to deal with primary stress in root words in English. English was introduced to participants as a quantity sensitive language where heavy syllables from the right-edge exhibit a likelihood to be stressed (ba.lloon, di.vide, a.nnounce, in.sist, a.live, a.sleep, be.hind, mi.mo.sa, to.ma.to, ad.van.tage). By contrast light syllables from the right-edge does not exhibit a likelihood to be stressed (lo.rry, do.zen, mo.ney, e.ven, pa.ro.dy, qua.li.ty, ci.ne.ma). Stress in words that consist of four syllables or more was simply determined by being assigned to the third syllable from the right edge such as per.so.na.li.ty, au.to.ma.ti.ci.ty, re.gu.la.ri.ty. Words with exception to all the above patterns were also presented to participants (event, develop, submit, and etc…. However words with irregular stress were not included in the experiment.
After this abstract description, nonnative participants spent 30 classes (3 hours per week for 10 weeks to master correct primary stress perception with the assistance of a trained linguist using examples from the before-training wordsand using other examples from Merriam Webster dictionary on line, with audio files for each word in both British and American English. Moreover, participants were asked to listen to words, produced by native speakers, and they were asked to determine which syllables are stressed and which syllables are not stressed. After that, participants were asked to make stressed syllables louder an longer induration, mimicking native speakers. Also participants heard these texts being read by native male and female English speakers, and nonnative participants were asked to mimic native speakers readings of these texts which were provided on a CD to participants in order to use on a daily basis. Table 3 . List of 6 pairs (12 words) that change stress according to grammatical class and are recorded before and after training
The second recording Directly after training was completed, the same participants from part one provided the second reading of the same stimuli. The researcher followed the same procedure, equipment, place; and participants were asked to undergo the same task.
EXPERIMENT
At first, 20 native listeners of English (with mean age of 20.6) who are themselves learners of a foreign language (Arabic) were chosen from the 2013 Summer Program at The University of Jordan. Participants reported no hearing impairment. And they were trained by a linguist to detect primary stress. After they mastered the ability to recognize stressed and unstressed syllables, they experienced a list of 10-practice stimuli that were not included in the original experiment. They were asked to decide if they word hear is correctly stressed or not by simply pressing the button (1) for correct and (2) for incorrect on a RB-610 response box.
After ensuring that participants were familiar with the task, participants took the experiment. The perception experiment included both readings from the first reading(before training) and from the second reading(after training).The perception experiment was presented to native listeners of English by Super Lab (by Cedrus) and a PC, Each event ended after a criterion response or time limit 2000ms. The stimuli from the first reading (before training) and from the second reading (after training) were presented to participants concurrently and randomly to avoid familiarity effect. Responses were saved in Excel files. The whole experiment took 60 minutes.
RESULTS
Results for each group (list) of words are presented separately in the below tables (4, 5, and 6). The results show the correctresponses of native listeners of English on the production of nonnative speakers, before training (BT) and after training (AT). Improvement was also calculated. The word was considered correct only if 70% and more of listeners agreed that it was correctly stressed. The maximum number of correct responses is 400 (20 speakers*20 listeners) and then divided by (4) to give a percentage for each word. Table 4 indicates an improvement level of (24.75%) across all suffixed words. The highest improvement (28%) is found in the words with suffixes shifting the stress from the root to the suffix it self whereas the lowest improvement (21.75%) is in the words with suffixes shifting the stress next to them. It seems that learners preferred the patterns where stress is located word final position. This could be attributable to relaxed learning where learners tend to assign the stress immediately to such suffixes and to the fact that most of these suffixes exhibit heavy syllables. The improvement in neutral suffixes is located in the middle with (24.75%). Suffixes that shift the stress next to them were more difficult on participants since many factors intervene in the assessment of participants such as the previous knowledge of the original syllable that had the stress before affixation and the number of syllables in the word and the phonological weight of the syllables. Table 5 indicates an improvement level of (16.7%) only. This lowest improvement is predictable since there no extra helping clues to be used by the learner. The highest -predictable-improvement (18.75%) is found in the disyllabic words. The lowest improvement (14%) is found in words with four syllables or more than four. It seems that learners preferred the patterns where words consist of fewer syllables. The smaller the word, the more accurate the stress is assigned. This also could be linked to easy learning where learners prefer shorter words since they have fewer syllables to decide on. Table 5 indicates an improvement level of (18.05%) across words that function as a verb or as noun depending on the context of the word. The highest improvement (18.8%) is found in the words with the verb reading. The lowest improvement (17.3%) is found in words the noun reading.
The total improvement level across all wordsand lists together is (19.83%). This shows that training improves nonnative primary stress production substantially.
DISCUSSION
The results of the current experiment indicated that adequate training improved the production of primary stress produced by nonnative speakers. The results indicated a 19.83% more correct productions in the second reading (after training Jamieson and Morosan, 1986 ).The results showed that stress training is effective i.e. production of primary stress by nonnative learners can be improved when learners are equipped with good and adequate input. This also implies that nonnative learners improved in perceiving correct stress since they will not be able to produce correct primary stress unless they have perceived it correctly initially. It is concluded then that adequate training can enhance perception and consequently can improve production of L2 prosody.
Most previous studies on segments and prosody attainment focused on how errors in perception and production are related to L1 patterns; oversimplifying the whole process of teaching and learning foreign and second languages. The current study confirmed that language learnability is not only governed by CAH and Language Transfer from L1 into L2. Training can compensate for nonexistent patterns.
In conclusion, suprasegmental aspect is one basic domain where second language learning is expected to be influenced by L1 linguistic patterns. Accordingly, such a linguistic process is not easily determined since several factors other than what CAH suggests and other than what principles and parameters of generative phonology (Archibald, 1994) indicate. Furthermore, the investigation of suprasegmental elements (syllabification, word stress, intonation and rhythm) is considered central to a better understanding of not only foreign and second language phonology learning but also to a better understanding of effective mechanisms of lexical access in both first and second language research. Finally, the prosodic element is seen as an indispensible component regarding both perception and production of L2 phonology since it is linked to intelligibility which is a key goal that can be enhanced via comprehensive input and adequate training.
